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its analysis in the secondquarter of 2008. The findingswill be shared with all schoolswho participated in the study,as well as district officials andprovincial departments, beforethe second phase of the projectrolls out.  
The second phase of the studyis scheduled to take placebetween August and October2008, when information onteaching practices andknowledge will be collected,and the same learners whowere tested in 2007 but whoare now in Grade 4 will betested again.  
From this data, two kinds ofanalysis will be done:descriptive and inferential. Inthe first instance, activities inthe four levels of the system –home, bureaucracy, schooland classroom – will bedescribed quantitatively andqualitatively. In the secondinstance, multiple regressionanalysis will be performed toidentify: 
# The activities within eachlevel of the system whichare associated with

enhanced learning. Thisanalysis will provide policylessons for each set ofactors, acting on their own.This will have relativelyuncomplicated implicationsfor the actions of parents,officials, principals andteachers. 
# Which coordinationactions carried out byschool principals andofficials at higher levels ofthe system are associatedwith enhanced learning.This analysis will result inmore complex policylessons regarding the

coordination of activities byprincipals and officials. 
Three kinds of reports will beproduced annually: 
# A technical report,containing details of thedescriptive and correlationanalyses; 
# A set of policy lessonsarising out of the technicalreport;
# At least one academicpaper arising out of theabove reports will besubmitted for publication.
In addition, general schoolreports will be sent to eachparticipating school on anannual basis.
In the fourth year (2010) acomposite report will beproduced, incorporating bothprimary and secondaryanalyses of the databasecollected over the threeprevious years. The reportswill be made available on theJET website and will bedistributed among the seniorstakeholders and partners ofthe project. 
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FOCUS ON: WHOLE SCHOOL DEVELOPMENTApril2008

No. 19JET BULLETIN

WHAT WORKS
IN SCHOOL

DEVELOPMENT
Compiled by

Maureen Mosselson
JET Education Services

Over the past 25 yearscorporate andinternational donorsand more recentlygovernment, have investedbillions in programmes toimprove the quality of SouthAfrican schools. One trenddiscernible over this time is amove from programmesdriven by optimism andprinciple, to approaches inwhich impact measures andother evidence are playing amore prominent role. Anotheris that interventions arebecoming differentiated orcustomised for differentsectors of the system. A re-alignment is taking placewithin the field of SchoolDevelopment, with actorstargeting their efforts toaddress one of three broadschool types: 
# Top and moderatelyperforming schools(together making up 20% ofour schools),
# and poorly performingschools (the remaining80%). 
Accompanying these trendshas been a growing pessimismon the part of donors as theyrealise that their efforts haveachieved less than hoped forbenefits to the poor and theeconomy alike.
It seems an appropriate timeto interrogate the current stateof school development and thevarious approaches that havebeen adopted.  
Against this background, JET,with funding and supportfrom Murray and Roberts,convened the conferenceWhat works in schooldevelopment? The conference

sought to provide the range ofactors involved in this fieldwith an opportunity fordebate, to exchangeexperiences of what worksand what doesn’t, and to learnfrom one another, with theaim of increasing theeffectiveness of theirrespective and combinedefforts. The conference wasattended by 160 delegatesrepresenting corporate andinternational donors, NGOs,academics and educationalservice providers, as well asthe National and ProvincialDepartments of Education.      
A range of schooldevelopment initiatives wereshowcased, focusing onevidence for positive change.
Nick Taylor, CEO of JETcontextualised the problemsfacing school development,quoting South Africa’s verypoor performance oninternational and regionalassessments, such as TIMSS,
PIRLS and SACMEQ1.Programmes which havesought to address these poorresults have identified themajor contributing factors:Time (lack of timemanagement and time spentteaching), Teacher Knowledge(lack of teacher subjectknowledge and of how toteach the new curriculum),Textbooks (failure to usetextbooks). The result is aninability on the part ofteachers to cover thecurriculum. 

1 TIMSS: Third International Maths
and Science Study; PIRLS: Progress inInternational Reading Study; SACMEQ:Southern and East African Consortium
for Monitoring Educational Quality
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Appropriate Interventions
Because of the difficulties ofturning poorly performingschools around, donor-fundedschool developmentprogrammes have chosen towork in schools that are morelikely to demonstrate that theycan benefit from theinterventions. This results inthe worst (and poorest)schools being left out of schooldevelopment programmes.Nick suggested that toovercome this, schooldevelopment should beapproached in a differentiatedway, recognising first thatschools in South Africa can becategorised into the threetypes noted above, and thenadapting interventionsaccordingly. Dysfunctionalschools must first be assistedwith organisational andmanagement development toenable them to benefit fromother interventions, whilecurricular interventions aremore likely to be beneficial inmoderately and well

performing schools. Nickemphasised that change is aslow process and needs to bedone school by school.  
The presentations thatfollowed illustrated this well. 

DoE’s DinalediProgramme 
Edward Mosuewe from theNational Department ofEducation described the DoE’sDinaledi Programme toincrease participation andperformance of historicallydisadvantaged learners inmathematics and physicalscience. Schools selected toparticipate must meet specificcriteria: they must offermathematics and science, havea minimum of 35 higher grade(HG) and standard grade (SG)maths learners, and display abasic level of functionality.The programme has hadmixed results, with someschools being dropped due topoor performance and many

more added, to bring thenumber of participatingschools in 2007 up to 400.  Interms of student achievement,the number of HG passesdropped very slightly in 2007,but the number of SG passesincreased over the previousyear by 3 119.  TheDepartment is committed toseeing the programmesucceed because of the urgentneed for maths and scienceskills in South Africa. 

Supporting SystemicChange
Some common features of theprivate sector interventionspresented included emphasison research and evaluation;working more closely withgovernment educationdepartments, establishing andresponding to needs, ratherthan responding to proposals;targeting schools and districtsbased on their capacity tobenefit from interventions;and seeking to effect systemicchange. The ZenexSystemicProgrammepresented by GailCampbell, CEO ofthe ZenexFoundation,displayed all theabove features.Whereas Zenex hadpreviously fundedservice provider ledprojects, it nowworks with theDepartment ofEducation, uses anevidence basedapproach to selectthe schools in whichit works, andfocuses on a clusterof feeder primaryand high schoolsand district officesthat demonstratepotential andcapacity. 

A Strategic Focus
Similarly,Tshikululu SocialInvestments basesits involvement onschool developmentPenny Vinjevold, Deputy Director-General in the National Department of Education, Enver Surty, Deputy Minister ofEducation and Dr Aaron Motswaledi, MEC for Education, Limpopo
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research. Margie Keeton,Executive Director, explainedthat TSI has found that manyprivate sector interventions donot succeed because they lackstrategic focus and havelimited systemic impact, andthat the system itself has gapswhich prevent themaximisation of programmebenefits. In response to thesefindings, as well as to SouthAfrica’s critical shortage oflearners with maths highergrade passes, TSI decided tofocus on assisting schools thatare already producing mathsgraduates in spite of severeconstraints, to focus onbuilding the capacity ofinstitutions that are alreadydelivering. 

Support to Learners
Jane Hofmeyr, ExecutiveDirector of the IndependentSchools Association of SouthAfrica, described ISASA’sMaths and Englishprogramme. Theprogramme identifies poorGrade 9 learners withpotential, obtains donor-funded bursaries and placesthese learners into selectedmember schools where theyare exposed to learningenvironments which willenable them to achieveuniversity entrances inmathematics and Englishand succeed in highereducation. 

Province-wideInterventions
In contrast, other projectspresented have a system-widefocus.  For example, theWestern Cape EducationDepartment has taken astrategic decision to focus onliteracy and numeracy acrossall primary schools in theprovince, based on the beliefthat unless the foundations areentrenched at this stage,learners will not be able tolearn at high school. BrianSchreuder, Deputy Director-General presented the strategyas a long-term plan, with eight

key programme areas: A pre-school programme;Strengthening of and changesto classroom practice; Teachertraining and development;Learning and teachingsupport material; Research,monitoring and supportdriven by primary schooladvisers; Co-ordination andsustainability; Advocacy,community and publicawareness; and Familyliteracy. 
The Khanyisa SchoolTransformation Programmewas presented by Dr AaronMotswaledi, MEC forEducation in Limpopo, andGodwin Khosa, JETProgramme Director. Thislarge-scale whole schooldevelopment programmeillustrates a successfulprovincialgovernment/internationaldonor partnership. Animportant feature is that theLimpopo government retainedownership of the project,whilst the UK Department forInternational Development(DfID) and the serviceproviders contracted providedtechnical assistance andprogramme management.Another noteworthy feature isthat the programme madeextensive use of research,basing its design on lessonsoffered by similar initiatives

The conference was attended by 160 delegates representing corporate and national donors, NGOs,academics, educational service providers and government.

Kate Miszewski from Old Mutual and Margie Keeton, Executive Director of Tshikululu Social Investments.
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and needs established throughbaseline studies conducted inprogramme schools. Theprogramme sought to developa school improvement modelthat could be scaled upthroughout the province. Itwas pervasive, involving allthe components of theeducation system, as well asselecting its samples fromboth dysfunctional andfunctional schools. After sevenyears, the MEC confidentlystates that “Limpopo has aclear and excellentprogramme to improveschooling quality”.

Successful School Systems
The second day of theconference began with apresentation on factorscontributing to successfulschool systems. MonaMoushed, co-author of theMckinsy report, How theworld’s best performing schoolsystems come out on top,distilled the report’s mainlessons. She highlighted thatteacher quality is the mostimportant lever for improvingstudent outcomes. The bestperforming systems ensurequality teaching by valuingteachers as professionals,selecting candidates for theprofession through strictprocesses and monitoring

their performance at all stagesof their training andprofessional activities. Shealso stressed the importance ofthe principal’s leadership andmanagement skills. Thepresentation gave someinternational examples ofsuccessful approaches toteacher training andprofessional development.

Given that the quality ofteaching is one of themain constraints of theSouth African educationsystem, and that teachertraining was one of themain casualties ofapartheid education , theideas presented provedexciting and challenging. 

Improving LearnerPerformance
Another problematicarea in the South Africaneducation system islearner performance inliteracy and numeracy.Two presentationshighlighted programmesfocusing on literacy andmaths improvement inSouth African Schools,and raised questionsabout current teachingmethods in schools and OBE(outcomes based education) inparticular.

Writing-to-Read
Marlene Rousseau presentedthe Bitou 10 project whichuses a writing-to-read

Mona Moushed, co-author of the Mckinsy report on the world’s best performing schools

Mary Metcalfe, Head of School of Education, University of the Witwatersrand
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approach to literacy,emphasising therelationship betweenreading, writing and spokenlanguagedevelopment. Beforebeginning the curriculumintervention, time andmoney were spent onbuilding relationships andtrust with the eightPlettenberg Bay area schoolsselected for the project. Theprogramme has exhibitedexcellent results, withsignificant learning gainsachieved in Bitou schools onthe Western Cape EducationDepartment’s Grade 3reading test between 2002and 2006. Factors thatcontributed to its successinclude teacher motivation,team work, exposingchildren to testing beforethey are required to writetests, interesting readingand writing methodsdesigned to empower andmotivate children, andstrong teacher support fromservice providers. (See page6)

Primary MathematicsResearch Project
Eric Schollar of theindependent research agencyEric Schollar & Associatesshared findings from thePrimary MathematicsResearch Project. This projectwas established to investigatethe apparent failure of OBEand of increased resourceallocation to improve learneroutcomes in mathematics. Thefirst phase investigated learnerperformance in maths inprimary schools. Findingsincluded ineffective learningpractices in classrooms thatresulted in a failure to extendthe ability of learners fromcounting to basic calculationsand recognising numericrelationships. Following onthis, a set of teacher andlearner materials weredeveloped, based on anapproach that emphasisesdirect instruction by teacherscombined with the use ofmemorisation, drill andextensive regular applied

practice for learners – beforeextensions into more complex‘learner-centred’ activities.When the materials werefield-tested the resultsprovided strong evidence thatthe theoretical andmethodological approach theyembody resulted in rapid andsignificant improvements inlearner performance.

A Call for CollaborativeChange
Nomsa Masuku, Head ofCorporate Social Investment atStandard Bank, presented adiscussion of the relationshipbetween funders and the state.She highlighted some of theconcerns that prompted thisconference, namely, that inspite of the state and theprivate sector spending largeamounts on education, there islittle evidence ofimprovement. In addition, thewealth of ideas, well-designedmodels and commitment toschool improvement seems tohave little effect on the

education system as a whole.She suggested that what isrequired is strong leadershipfrom government tocoordinate all these efforts andensure that interventionsoccur where they are mostneeded. She called on theDepartment of Education tofacilitate collaborativeinitiatives and takeresponsibility for coordinatingand channelling efforts in asystematic fashion. 
The conference, which hadseen delegates engage inintense and interestingdebates betweenpresentations, closed with anaddress by the DeputyMinister of Education, EnverSurty. 
More information, includingthe conference presentations,is available on the JETwebsite: http://www.jet.org.za 

Deputy Minister of Education, Enver Surty, delivered the closing address at the conference
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READING,
WRITING AND

LEARNING
___

LESSONS FROM
BITOU 10

All children can bewriting their ownstories by the end ofGrade 1. This is the messagefrom the Bitou 10 projectwhich is working in schools inthe Plettenberg Bay area. Twoexamples of writing fromGrade 1 children in one of thepoorest schools are shownhere. 

Whereas children in middleclass homes with highlyliterate parents will by the ageof two be holding a pencil,scribbling on paper anddemanding to be read to froma variety of books, children inpoor schools across thetownships and rural areas ofSouth Africa don’t see muchreading, writing or literatureof any kind at home.Therefore school is their onlyway out of poverty and a lifeof menial work orunemployment. They are notless intelligent than theirmiddle class peers, but for themajority of poor South Africanchildren, their potential hasessentially been stunted by thetime they reach Grade 3. Thissituation is not only morallyindefensible, but a massivewastage to individuals andnation alike, in the face of themost acute skills crisis in thecountry’s history

Nick Taylor
Chief Executive Officer
JET Education Services

But something different ishappening in the seven Bitouschools in which the projecthas been working to date. Inthese schools reading scoreson the Western CapeEducation Department’s(WCED) biannual tests haverisen on average from 23% ofchildren passing the Grade 3test in 2002 to 54.5% passingin 2006. By comparison theprovincial mean score roseonly 8 percentage points overthe same period (Table 1). 
The seven Bitou schools inTable 1 show the fullspectrum, from a formermodel C school (G), to thepoorest multigrade farmschool (A), with the full rangeof South African typesbetween. As in all towns onroute from the Transkei toCape Town, these schools areexperiencing an influx of poorrural children. So, whathappened to cause suchdramatic improvements in theteaching of reading andwriting in these schools? 
Funded by the project, andpreceded by a ‘book flood’,literacy experts MarleneRousseau and Beaulah Foleybegan working in seven of theBitou primary schools in 2004.According to Marlene thefollowing factors are key tosuccessful literacy teaching. 
# Learners read frequently,with a focus on reading formeaning. In the ‘emergentliteracy’ method favouredby Marlene and Beaulah,

A B C D E F G** Mean MeanBitou* Province
2002 13 5 24 20 53 0 0 23.0 39.5
2004 23.5 2.5 27.5 17.5 42.5 28.6 46.2 26.9 42.1
2006 40 41.8 50 55.1 58.2 65.2 71.4 54.5 47.7
Increase 27 36.8 26 35.1 5.2 65.2 25.2 31.5 8.2
** Not tested in 2002; increase 2004-06; 2002 Bitou mean calculated using 2004 score for school G*   Unweighted means

Table 1: Percentage of children passing WCED Grade 3 literacy test in 7 Bitou primary schools
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texts (narrative andinformation texts) lie at theheart of learning to readand write, whether thesestories are provided by thechildren themselves, by theteacher, or through thebooks they read as a groupor independently. 
# Writing is key to thedevelopment of literacy.When children areencouraged to writeabout what they haveread and experienced, itnot only advances theirreading skills, butdevelops their cognitiveprocesses as well, as theysearch for words andsyntactic structures todescribe their experiencesand express theirfeelings. In the emergentliteracy method, theteacher first writes thestories or recounts theinformation texts told bychildren on the board,thus modeling thepractice of writing.Children are encouragedto read and write fromthe very first weeks inGrade 1; this may consistinitially of no more thanillegible scribbles, butnothing develops the skillfaster than practice andencouragement. 
One of the things we looked atin the JET evaluation of Bitou10 in 2007 was to analyse thequantity and quality ofwriting undertaken by Grade3 children. We did this bycounting the number ofwritten exercises in thelanguage workbooks of thebest learner in each classobserved. We classified thewriting as ‘simple’ if itconsisted only of words orsentences, or ‘extended’ if itwas in the form of paragraphsor longer. The examples inthis article would be classifiedas extended passages. Wewere particularly interested inthe number of extendedpassages written by children:these consist of stories,descriptions, expressivepassages, or transactionalwriting such as letters. Thereason why this kind of

writing is so important is that,because it contains relativelycomplex thoughts, expressedthrough relatively complexgrammatical structures, it isthe primary vehicle fordeveloping children’scognitive processes. 

The relationship betweenperformance in the Bitouschools on the WCED Grade 3literacy test and the quantityand quality of writing isshown in the following graph.  

The graph indicates a closeassociation between thenumber of extended passageswritten over the year andliteracy achievement, whilethe association betweenachievement and total writingis less convincing. This patterngives support to ourhypothesis that thedevelopment of literacyskills is more likely to bepropelled by extendedwriting exercises than byincreased numbers of lowlevel writing activities.
Unfortunately, the majorityof children in South Africanschools do far too littlereading and writing. Evenin the Bitou schools theamount of extended writingis small in most schools.Most of the writing ourchildren do, which is not alot in total, consists of singlewords or isolated sentences,involving very lowcognitive skills. At Grade 3children should be readingand writing in every subjectevery day. They should bedoing up to three pieces ofextended writing per week.Schools in which themajority of learners do notexhibit the level of writingskill shown by the twoexamples in this article, byGrade 3 at the latest, arefailing to develop in theirchildren the skills required bycitizens in a moderndemocracy. 
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CENTRES OF
EXCELLENCE

PROJECT

Peter Verbeek
and

Selby Xinwa
School Development & Support

JET Education Services

The Centres of ExcellenceProject (COEP)represents an example ofJET’s continuing commitmentto contribute to and enhancethe school developmentagenda and discourse byusing its knowledge base todesign and test acomprehensive, systemicschool change project. Thisquest for a working model isparticularly focused onstructuring, together, thedifferent interventionsrequired to improve thepoorly performing schoolsthat make up 80% of schoolsin the education system.
COEP is a partnership projectbetween JET EducationServices, the Eastern CapeDepartment of Education(ECDoE) and funding partnerswho are eager to explore, testand confirm a working modelfor the majority of schools inthis country. These schoolsproduce only 11% of highergrade mathematics graduates,which tells us that themajority of the nation’s youth– in these schools – miss theopportunity to learn tocontribute meaningfully to thecountry’s economy. Thefunding partners at present,who have contributed 20% ofthe budget, are the DGMurray Trust, the LeonFoundation and JET EducationServices. The ECDoE hasidentified various ways inwhich it will improveresources in the schools(desks, books, etc) and indistricts (filling of vacantpositions). The balance of thebudget – 80% – is still to beraised jointly from othersources by JET and theECDoE.

Design
COEP is a five-year districtand school developmentproject being implemented inthe Cofimvaba district of theEastern Cape. The project isaimed at providing one circuitwithin one school district withthe skills required to improvethe quality of schooling in thevarious types of schools which

it administers. TheMtawelanga circuit has beenidentified as the project site. Itwas selected on the strength ofthe commitment and capacityof the district manager, circuitmanager and other districtlevel officials. In contrast tothe majority of the country’shundreds of circuits anddistricts, Mtawelanga Circuithas, at least, the requiredminimum level offunctionality. Secondly, thedistrict officials have thepolitical will to intervene indysfunctional schools. Thirdly,the relationship between thecircuit and educator unions isa constructive one, driven bymutual concern for improvingthe quality of schooling. 
A Memorandum ofUnderstanding has beenentered into between theprovincial leadership of theEastern Cape Department ofEducation and JET EducationServices. This provides thebasis for the parties’cooperation on the design,implementation, managementand monitoring of the project.The project is governed by aProject Steering Committeewhich is responsible forproject oversight. Keystakeholders within theECDoE and JET EducationServices are represented onthe Project SteeringCommittee. 
Interventions are targeted atdistrict and circuit levels andat school level.

District and Circuit levelinterventions
The capacities of the districtand circuit will be improvedthrough:
# Support  and training inbasic office procedures andsystems, especiallyplanning and HR (humanresources) management 
# Computer hardware andsoftware and training incomputer use, particularlywith respect to monitoringschools 
# Training of EducationDevelopment Officers
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(EDOs) in organisationaldevelopment and schoolmonitoring and support 
# Training in subject contentand curriculum leadershipto subject/ learning areaspecialists.

School Interventions
The Mtawelanga Circuitcomprises 35 schools, asshown in Table 1.
JET’s experience in schooldevelopment in South Africahas shown that some schoolsdo not benefit from schooldevelopment interventionsbecause they do not have thefundamentals in place. Thisexperience is borne outinternationally as well. Wherethe system is weak,development interventions atschool and curriculum levelsare bound to fail, or at bestwill be short-lived, becausethey do not have the requiredsupporting structure tosustain them. One of thefundamentals is staff’swillingness to change. In theCOEP, schools will be allowedto participate in the projectprovided that they sign aMemorandum of Agreementwith the district. The MOAmust be based on anagreement reached betweenthe principal, all staffmembers and the SchoolGoverning Body. Thisrequirement is intended toensure that investment is notwasted on schools that are notyet ready to change.
The district will undertake allaspects of intervention, with

support from selected serviceproviders. Systemicinterventions with highsustainability potential requirefull leadership by the districtin their design andimplementation. This is theroute the Cofimvaba districtstaff have taken since thebeginning of this year.

Update 
The COEP was formallylaunched at a workshop on
19th March 2008. AllEducation DevelopmentOfficers (EDOs) andCurriculum Advisors (CAs)led by the District Director,Mr Nkosinathi Godlo, metwith the JET Project staff, ledby Dr Nick Taylor. Theworkshop was held tointroduce the project, topresent the proposed designand plan, and to win thenecessary commitment fromstaff.
The district officials showedtheir excitement about thecoincidence of COEP and thenew legislation (Education

Amendment Act, December2007) which identifies schoolprincipals’ responsibility forthe academic performance oftheir schools, as well asexplaining what constitutespoor performance and goodperformance. The workshopagreed that this is the startingpoint for the COEP’s supportof the district – to implementthis new piece of legislation.
A resolution was taken that2008 should be spent onimproving the functionalityof the district, preparing itfor school level activitiesnext year. Three parallelteams have been establishedto take the work forwardalong the following lines:
# District functionalityteam aimed at refining andoiling district systems andprocesses for better schoolmonitoring and support.

# School institutionalcapacity improvementteam aimed at designingand rolling out the plan forimproving schoolfunctionality. This teamlargely comprises EDOs.
# Curriculum advisory teamaimed at improving thesubject knowledge of CAsand identifying ways inwhich they can improveschool support andmonitoring in respect ofcurriculum delivery.
Lastly, all involved in theworkshop made a pledge. Ifschools are to be required toenter into a memorandum ofagreement with the districts, itwas then necessary to havedistrict staff bind themselvesto a set of principles andcommitments. Mrs M Yotsi,for instance, commits to“support the programme bymaking sure that thenecessary resources aresupplied and that the rightpeople are employed to do theright job, and to ensure thattime frames are adhered to inthe implementation of theprogramme”.
Thus the starting frameworkfor the COEP has been set upand implementation is beingcarried out accordingly.

Category Number Educators Learners 
Senior Secondary (Grade 10-12)  5 48 1 563
Junior Secondary (Grade 7-9) 22 193 6 095
Primary (Grade R-6) 6 21 514
Pre-primary 2 2 39
TOTAL 35 264 8 211

Table 1: Mtawelanga Circuit Schools by Category
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NATIONAL
SCHOOL

EFFECTIVENESS
STUDY
Carla Pereira

Evaluation and Research
JET Education Services

The National SchoolEffectiveness Study(NSES) is a four-yearresearch programme whichwill follow a cohort of learnersin 300 selected schools over aperiod of three years, and inthe final year, analyse theresearch data and report thefindings to the projectpartners and stakeholders.
The NSES will build on thework on school effectivenessstudies and interventionsundertaken in South Africaover the past 10 years. It aimsto:
# Understand therelationship betweenlearner performance, onone hand, and schoolresources and practices inthe home, school andclassroom, on the other. 
# Provide policy lessons forschool development thatare likely to result inimproved performance.These lessons will indicatethe key levers in districts,schools and homes whichhave a high probability ofimproving the quality ofteaching and learning, withparticular reference toreading, writing andnumeracy. 
# Refine large-scale researchmethodologies not used toany great extent in SouthAfrica to date. 
# Build capacity ingovernment, universitiesand NGOs for undertakingand replicating research ofthis kind in SA.
The project is funded by theRoyal Netherlands Embassyas part of a wider researchprogramme which alsoinvolves the Human Sciences

Research Council (HSRC),Project for the Study ofAlternative  Education inSouth Africa (PRAESA) andthe Policy Consortium (Centrefor Education PolicyDevelopment and WitsEducation Policy Unit).Although each member of theresearch consortium ispursuing an independentproject, cooperation will befostered where appropriate. 
JET’s NSES research model isbased on a number ofassumptions about howschools work in effectinglearning. This is summarisedin the logic model below(Figure 1). 
The study is following alongitudinal cohort researchdesign (Table 1) starting in2007 and ending in 2010.  
A total of 300 schools wereselected to participate in theNSES.  This stratified sampleof 300 schools was drawnfrom the National Departmentof Education’s SystemicEvaluation (SE) Study sampleso as to represent the fullspectrum of South Africanschools with respect to socio-economic status (SES), formerdepartment and location.These schools alsoparticipated in the DoE’snational survey of 2 200schools at the Grade 3 level,which was conducted as partof its 2007 SystemicEvaluation exercise.JET’s National SchoolEffectiveness Study seeks tocontribute to the alreadyexisting knowledge so itneeded to overlap with theDepartment’s SE exercise asfar as possible. The large

Figure 1: NSES logic model
System levers:
# Support schools
# Monitor performance

Instructional leadership:
# Language
# Time maximisation
# Curriculum management
# Resources

Opportunity to learn:
# Teacher knowledge
# Teacher competence

Learner
attainment

Home subsidy:
# Resources: home resources, relationship of caregiver
# Practices: language, reading, homework
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sample size is a strength inthat it is big enough toaccommodate school attrition.It will also provide anopportunity to study pupilmobility between schools. Thismay lead to important policyrecommendations regardingthe standardisation ofcurriculum delivery, in orderto ensure that pupils changingschools do not miss importantparts of the specifiedcurriculum. Pupil retention –where pupils are held back torepeat a grade – will also betracked within project schools.Retained pupils will be testedeven though they will be inthe grade behind the cohortthey were in when the studystarted.
The first phase of the studywas conducted in October2007. All Grade 3 learners, in275 schools, were tested using
the English1 version of the

2007 2008 2009 2010
Grade 3 JET, in Oct: 

# Pupil testing 
# Home background
# School management

Grade 4 # Pupil testing 
# School management
# Classroom teaching
# Teacher Knowledge

Grade 5 # Pupil testing 
# School management
# Classroom teaching
# Teacher Knowledge

Grade 3-5 Primary andsecondary analysis

Table 1: Research design

DoE’s Grade 3 SE literacy andnumeracy instruments. The 28Gauteng schools which wereselected to participate in 2007could not be visited asplanned and access in sixschools across three provinceswas not granted by the schoolprincipal or governing body.A breakdown of the numberof schools and learners visitedin 2007 in each of theprovinces is provided inFigures 2 and 3.
In addition to learner testing,the study required learners tocomplete a questionnaire

which provided JET with dataon their family circumstances,such as family structure andhousehold possessions, andhome educational practices(reading and homeworkhabits). This information willbe supplemented by SES datacollected from census reportswhere indicators such asfamily income, parentaleducation and geographicallocation will be recorded. Aseparate questionnaire wasalso administered to theprincipals of the 300 schoolsparticipating in the study.This questionnaire focusedprimarily on governance andmanagement factors, as wellas on activities of district,provincial and nationalofficials which affect them.
The Evaluation and ResearchDivision (ERD) of JET is in theprocess of capturing allcollected data and will begin

1 One of the purposes of the study isto track the development of pupilproficiency in the language of theschool, in both senses of the term.Thus, there will be comparativescores between the SE results(conducted in the Language ofInstruction) and those administered
by the NSES (in English). 


